
W
hat makes Prague Intercup event so unique at

European Arabian horse show scene?

Is it a fact that it is held in the heart of

most beautiful historical and touristic

cities in the world?

Or that the location ofshowground at

Cisarsky Ostrov island gives you an

opportunity of having a view to the

breathtaking one ofEuropean largest

Old Towns with plenty of romantic

cafes and places ofinterest, delightful

restaurants, high standard hotels. . . ?

Without foretting that the location and

good roads infrastructure of Prague

and Czech Republic makes all this

easy to reach from several countries

by car as well as by fast trains and

international flights.

For Arabian horse lovers without a

doubt the most interesting fact is also

that Prague Intercup event runned

since few years by Jaroslav Lacina

(current ECAHO President) and his

one of the best ever Show Teams, taking care of every single

detail of the show making your stay in Prague even more

exciting. Some ofworld's top horses arriving from across whole

Europe attend the International ECAHO B-level show while the

Czech �ationals held before gives opportunity to observe the

development of the local breeding. The lucky best horses can

also try their chances at prestigious Porsche European Cup to

win prize money and all participants can compete for several

Special Throphies founded by luxury sponsors.

Team Jaroslav Lacina doesn't forget

about the spectators – we can always

count on some surprising and very

interesting presentations during the

breaks – kind of show tradition are

beautiful belly dancers, falconers,

local dog breed parades, in the past

years we could see a fashion show with

charity clothes auction, a ride of

powerful Hummers driving the show

organizer Jaroslav Lacina. . . on the top

ofones roof, or beautiful antique cars

bringing the judges to the show arena.

Ifyou think that one can not dream of

the Arabian horse show being more

exciting than this then this year the

2015 Prague Intercup edition will

welcome you during 5-6 September

weekend with some new attractions!

The show will start on Saturday 5th

September at Cisarsky Ostrow at 10:00

am with Czech �ational Show until around 3:00pm when

International B-Show will start with junior classes. This year all

the horses can use comfortable modern boxes. Saturday will

traditionally end at 9:00pm with Breeders Party – this time held

at Obcanska Plovarna with „ few delights” as Jaroslav Lacina
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mentions, that always means some great surprises and lots of

fun for attendants. The second day of the event will start at

10:00 am with International Show ending up around 3:00 with

the Championships. This year again the prestigious Porsche

European Cup will be held with donation of 4000 Euro (200

euro each Top Five's horse in 4 championchips). Special

Awards will honour the horses in following several categories:

The Highest Score ofthe Show, Best Straight Egyptian, The Best

Mover, The Best Female, The Best Czech Horse, The Best

Czech-bred Horse. For the first time there will be also Prague

�ations Cup announced for the most successful participating

country. This year the shows will be judged by the panel with:

Christine Jamar, Francesco Santoro and Ferdinand Huemer

(one more judge to be confirmed). All Trophies to be presented

will be handmade from the world's famous Czech glass. For the

second time spectators will see the exhibition of original

Persian carpets and few of show participants will have a

chance to win some ofthem!

All the guests coming to Prague as well as VIPs are highly

welcome by the official hotel Intercontinental (4+*)

comfortably located by Vltava River bank with easy access to

the showground and main Old Town attractions via few brigdes

nearby. The official transportation from Intercontinental hotel

to the showgroud and back will be serviced by the organizer

and by Porsche. The show will also host a promotional

presentation of few Arabic countries again which will exhibit

their national attractions and culture elements.

How to become a part of this unforgettable Arabian horse

event?

For horse owners willing to participate – E�TRIES ARE

OPE�FROM10th JULYTILL 20th AUGUST2015.

For the entry form and further details for exhibitors and

visitors please visitOFFICIAL SHOWWEBSITE:

WWW.PRAGUEI�TERCUP.CZ




